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As support for their argument that the “Great” Reform Act passed by the parliament
of the United Kingdom in 1832 was a response to the threat of rebellion, Acemoglu and
Robinson (2000, p. 1182) write

When introducing the electoral reform to the British parliament in 1831, the
prime minister Earl Grey said “There is no-one more decided against annual
parliaments, universal suffrage and the ballot, than am I . . . The Principal of
my reform is to prevent the necessity of revolution. . . . I am reforming to
preserve, not to overthrow” (quoted in [Evans 1983]).

Some points in this passage are incorrect. The parts of the statement in quotation
marks before and after the first ellipsis were not made on the same occasion; the sec-
ond part of the statement was made in 1830, not 1831; neither part of the statement was
made when formally introducing the Reform Bill (and Evans 1983 does not make that
claim); and several details of the wording are incorrect. Further, I argue that the inter-
pretation that Acemoglu and Robinson give to the phrase “to prevent the necessity of
revolution” is incorrect.

• Earl Grey made the second part of the statement in the House of Lords on Novem-
ber 22, 1830, in his first speech as Prime Minister.1 According to Hansard (House
of Lords, 22 November 1830, vol 1, c613), his wording differed from the word-
ing given by Acemoglu and Robinson. He said “The principle of my reform is,
to prevent the necessity for revolution. . . . The principle on which I mean to act is
neither more nor less than that of reforming to preserve, and not to overthrow.”2

1Evans (1983, p. 212) (also Evans 2001, p. 266) cites the two parts of the statement on the same page,
separated by a few sentences. He gives a source for the second part, but not for the first part. Acemoglu
and Robinson appear to have incorrectly interpreted the source as being for both parts. The source Evans
cites for the second part gives the wrong year (1831 rather than 1830).

2The quotation in Evans (1983, p. 212) is correct, except that it omits the last comma.
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• The first part of the statement does not appear in Hansard. Assuming Hansard
is accurate, Earl Grey thus did not make this part of the statement in Parliament.
Rather, this part of the statement is attributed to Earl Grey by an article in the Poor
Man’s Guardian of 19 November 1831. (See the last three pages of this file. The
Poor Man’s Guardian was a pro-reform newspaper published from 1831 to 1835.)
The exact wording is “there is no one more decided against annual parliaments,
universal suffrage, and the ballot, than I am.” The article does not indicate where
or when Earl Gray made this statement.3 Earl Grey made related statements in
Parliament, but none with the wording in the Poor Man’s Guardian. For exam-
ple, in his first speech as Prime Minister, on November 22, 1830, he said “I do not
support—I never have supported universal suffrage and annual Parliaments, nor
any other of those very extensive changes which have been, I regret to say, too
much promulgated in this country, and promulgated by gentlemen from whom
better things might have been expected” (Hansard, House of Lords, 22 November
1830, vol 1, c606). And in a speech in the House of Lords on 24 March 1831 he
said that “Never, at any period of his life, had he not stated his decided opinion
against Annual Parliaments and Universal Suffrage, and latterly—because it was
only latterly that the subject had been brought under the public notice—against
the Vote by Ballot.” (Hansard, House of Lords, 24 March 1831, vol 3, c850. In this
case, Hansard appears to be reporting the content of his speech, not the exact
wording.)

• In particular, Earl Grey made neither part of the statement when formally intro-
ducing the Reform Bill. (In his first speech as Prime Minister, when he uttered the
second part of the statement and expressed sentiments similar to those in the first
part of the statement, he stated his position in favor of electoral reform, but did
not propose any specific measures.4) All three versions of the Reform Bill were
introduced (in the House of Commons) by Lord John Russell.5

3Thompson (1963, p. 811), like Evans (1983, p. 212), cites the statement without providing a source. He
writes that Earl Grey made the statement “in the House in November 1831”. Parliament was prorogued in
November 1831, so at least the date in Thompson’s claim is incorrect. Searches in the online version of
Hansard for various words in the statement generate no matches.

4Hansard, House of Lords, 22 November 1830, vol 1, c606.
5The first version was introduced on 1 March 1831 (Hansard, House of Commons, 1 March 1831,

cc1061–1151). This bill passed in the House of Commons by one vote (302 to 301) on 22 March 1831,
but the government lost a vote on a detail of the bill at the committee stage and Earl Grey asked for par-
liament to be dissolved. The government won the subsequent election, and Lord John Russell introduced
a new version of the bill on 24 June 1831. This version passed in the House of Commons by 136 votes (367
to 231) on 6 July 1831, but failed in the House of Lords on 7 October 1831 by 41 votes (Hansard, House
of Lords, 7 October 1831, vol 8, cc188-344), precipitating riots. A third version of the bill was introduced
in the House of Commons by Lord John Russell on 12 December 1831 (Hansard, House of Commons, 12
December 1831, vol 9 cc156–206); this version passed in the House of Lords by 9 votes (184 to 175) on
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• Acemoglu and Robinson appear to interpret the statement “The principle of my
reform is, to prevent the necessity for revolution” to mean that Earl Grey thought
that the reform was necessary to prevent rebellion. I disagree: by “revolution” he
meant not rebellion, but a wholesale change in the electoral system, including
universal suffrage. He believed that the relatively minor6 changes in the Reform
Bill would satisfy the population, making further (“revolutionary”) changes un-
necessary. The context of his statement is the following passage.

my object would be to propose—if the happy medium can be found—
such a reform as would in this respect satisfy the public expectation,
without endangering—here was the limit, and the only limit—by sud-
den change and violent disturbance, the settled institutions of the coun-
try. Does my noble friend mean to say, that a reform which rests on that
principle will be at once rejected by the country? If so, I tell him that
those who would thus reject it expect revolution and not reform. My
great object is, the desire of preventing that which, be it needed as it
may, must always be the greatest of all possible political evils. The prin-
ciple of my reform is, to prevent the necessity for revolution. And I must
say, I do not think it fair of my noble friend to look for a declaration less
limited, or to wish for details. I trust the House will be satisfied with the
principle and the limit I lay down, which seems to have been so much
misunderstood by the noble Earl. When did he find that I limited the
reform to giving Representatives to the large towns? The principle on
which I mean to act is neither more nor less than that of reforming to
preserve, and not to overthrow. (Hansard, House of Lords, 22 November
1830, vol 1, c613.)

Earlier in the same speech, Earl Grey expressed the view that electoral reform
was necessary, but the “revolution” he mentions in this passage refers to a ma-
jor change in the electoral system, not to popular rebellion. Here is his earlier

14 April 1832, after the king agreed to create additional reform-minded peers, if necessary, to get the bill
passed (Hansard, House of Lords, 13 April 1832, vol 12, cc327–459; the session started on April 13, but did
not end until April 14 (Butler 1914, pp. 359–360)). But on 7 May 1832 the government was defeated by a
Tory amendment (Hansard, House of Lords, 7 May 1832, vol 12, cc676-733). Earl Grey asked the king to
create enough peers to pass the bill, but the king refused; Wellington, a Tory, tried to create a government,
but failed. Earl Grey then returned as Prime Minister, and the king agreed to create enough peers to pass
the bill; it passed the Third reading in Lords, without any new peers being created, on 4 June 1832 by 84
votes (106 to 22) (Hansard, House of Lords, 4 June 1832, vol 13, cc349-79). On 5 June 1832 the House of
Commons agreed to the amendments proposed by the House of Lords.

6Despite the common practice of using the word “great” in connection with the Act, the change in the
franchise that the Act mandated was minor. For a discussion of the significance of the Act, see Evans
(2000, Chapter 4).
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statement:

I then [in an earlier Session] stated, and I now repeat my conviction that
it is necessary that the Government (by whom alone the question can
be satisfactorily taken up and settled) should take into immediate con-
sideration the state of the representation, with a view to the correction
of those defects which have been occasioned in it by the operation of
time, and with a view to the re-establishment of that confidence upon
the part of the people, which I am afraid Parliament does not at present
enjoy to the full extent that is essential for the welfare and safety of the
country and the preservation of the Government. (Hansard, House of
Lords, 22 November 1830, vol 1, c606.)
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MR. CARPENTER AND THE REFORM BILL! 
To tlu~ WoTking Classes. 

FELLOW-COUNTRYMEN~ 
Our worthy friend Carpenter has addressed you in support 

of th~ Whig J{eform Bill, and as his address is evidently in· 
tended to counteract the effect of the arguments contained in 
the Poor Man's Guardi(tn against "TilE DILL,'' I cannot re· 
frain ti·om offering a few observatiotlS upon some of his state· 
ments. · 
· Entertaining, as I do, great respect for Mr. Carpfnter, I 

·cam con1pelled publicly to declare that his Address has failed 
· to convince me that the W orkiug Classes ought to countenance 

and support the ministerial Reform Bill; and though I am 
ready to admit that I believe Mr. Carpenter to be a good and 
a clever man, yet I should act unfaithfully towards him if I 
did not, with equal candour, unequivocally state that, in my 
estin1atiot1, his Address to the W Ol'king Classes is a very 
inconsistent and extraordintlry performance. I cannot honist1y 
compliment either the clearness of his reasoning or the solidity 
of bios judgment. If, therefore, in what I have to offe1· on the 
subject, any expression should inadvertently escape me that, 
to our 1nutual friends, apJ'ears illiberal, I here disclaim any 
intention of giving the $lig~test offence to a gentleman who bas 
evidenced his sincerity by anxiously endeavouriug to render a 
service to the public, at the expense of pec~niat·y and personal 
suffering. . · 

Mr. Carpenter commence~ hi~ Address by stating t: that he 
is a\vare he is about to express an opinion :different to that 
entertai1~ed by son•e who had been " misled,'' by the rlwpsod~ctl 
declttmatAon of one or two persons who ·have consideretble J.n .. 
fluence over you, and whose honest intentions he has no d1s· 
position either t,) impugn or to question.!' · 

Passiu2; over this highly complimentary commencement, let 
us, my fri&nds, examine the tc arguments,, not the " r}l(lpso~
cal decl£t11tt,.tion ''of one "who !ws heen misled'~ but the dts· 
passionat~ and unprejudiced A n.o UMENTS of our friend }lr. 
Carpenter. 

But fir~t permit me to make a few general observations on 
the subject of " tlie Bill.'' It is important to asce1·tain ho~ 
the jus~ claims of the workiug classes ha,·e been treated in this 
affair. It is easy for Mr. Carpenter, al'ld others, to assert that 
you are ''misled" by the Poor lit/an's Gullrditm; but he sllOuld 
have told you why those connected with the Gmtrdian s~ould 
seek to mislead the working classes or be themselves misled, 
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. 

on this importa~t .subject. Mr. Carpenter knows · f~H well 
that I am, o~ prznczple, adverse to the possession of exc1usive 
rights or pnvlleges; and that, upon every occasion I reso· 
lut.e1y oppose measures w~ieh I clee_~l of a ~~ceptive 'or inef .. 
fictent charac!~r. I reJ?udmte altogether pohtJcal expediency
-that expedzency wh1ch makes us " do evil that good may 

. come;" with me, therefore, that only is expedient which is 
clearly founded on TRUTH and J usTrcE. I am moreover 
pqudiced in fa\·.ou~, of th~ old fashioned maxi_m "thttt hPn~st; 
~s tlte BEST po~lC.IJ;, Gutded by these pr!nctples, the Edltor 
of the " ~uard1an and myself were not easily blinded by the 
dust cast 1nto the e~es of th~ people of England, by ~he hired 
agents of the clesp1eahle \)\; h1g~. From the very commence
ment of the strug·gle, we have, 1ndeed, been most anxious to 
avoid being ruisled, and have done our utmo.st not only to pre
vent our poorer fellew-countrymen ftom being misled, but also 
to obtain for them a Reform Bill that would confer the right 
0f Hepresentation upon .ALL cla~ses. Mr. Carpenter~s recent 
Address to you rend~rs it necessary, th~refore, that I should 
briefly review the line of conduct I have pursued with respect. 
to this '"'hig R.eform Bill. 

When the 'V.higs came into. office, the useful classes, iR con
junction with. their fel1ow-countrymen; were almost unani .. 
mously demanding Reform. 1 t. is true, indeed, they de~ired 
not a partial and e:rclusivl! measure, but one of ur:rvERSAL 

JUSTICE. Mr.- Carpenter cannot surely have forgotten that at 
that period the .middle and \\~orking classes were united in their 
demands for Refonn, and a spirit 'vas very generally evinced 
pregnant with ga·eat danger to the.aristocracy, unless they con
sented to a.Il immediate restoration of the people's rights; and 
lJad the union continued, the rights of both classes would, I 
am confident, ere this bave been fully recognized and ad
mitted. 

Under these circumstances, tbe conduct of some of the pre
sent advocates of the BilJ, is the more inexcusable, because 
they urged the people to demand· their rights, and impressed 
upon .them not to be satisfied with any inefficient measure. 
Mr. Cobbett and 1\1r. Carpenter in particular did this. Mr. 
Cobbett indeed published a Pla.n ·ty· R~form with less than 
which he called upon the people not to be 5ati~fied. What · 
was that plan 1 \Vhy that a new parliatnent ~hould be chosen 
every year-th~t aU men at tlle age of eighteen should have 
a vt1te, which vote should be given by ballot 1nd that there 
should be no pecuniary qualification for members. This plan 
gave very general satisfaction, and was hailed with joy by 
every working man in the kingdom. Did it go too far even 
for Mr~ Carpenter? So far from this neing the case, he ar
ranged with. Mr. Cobbett to publish it in a cheap .form that the 
working classes might l ~e prepared ·to demand that to which 
they" were justly entitled. YoUr will also bear in mind, fellow
countrymen, that ]t was not n1erely M1. Cobbett and l\lrc 
Carpenter who entertained these notions, but 1uen of every 
rank and station helt1 them, and 1he industrious millions to 
boot. Even the Exllminer contended that if unive1·sal suffrage 
could not then be carried, the Biil should make provision for 
introducing half a million of voters at certain stated periods 
till E\?.ERY MAN in the Ullited kingdom was admitted to. the 
elective franchise. l\lr. Gr0te, the banker, in a pamphlet 
entitled Essentittls rj. Parliomentary Reform, adopted this very 
suggestion from the Examiner, and, honestly declared that no 
Ineasure that did not recognize the right of all to be repre~ 
senied in Parliat nent, would be just or satisfactory to the 
country. \Vhen the Whig· Reform Bill made its appearance, 
did it contain any of these essential principles? NOT ONE.· 
What, then, was the C9nduct of the~e gentlemen? Why they 
deserted tl fe cause of their poorer fellow-countrymen-lauded 
the 1neasure to the skies-ana, I boldly and honestly contend 
" misled'' the working classes generally into an approval of ; 
Bill which blasted all their hopes of political emancipation. 
Ac~ord_ing to the Spanis~ proverb, 'c After having cried up 
then \l1ne, they sell us v1negar." But, say the advocates of 

. . 

the Bill, you cannot surely im·agine that the measure is to be 
'' ji7ltll." Fellow~count1 ymen, I beseech ye be not "misled ·n 

by such jargon. .\Ve all ·know that what is est.~blished to-day 
n1ay be srt aside to-morrow; but there is e.very reason to be
li.eve that all the power possessed by our corrupt Go"ernment, 
a1ded hy_ the volunteer CARPENTERS, will be exe11ed to prt'vent 
!he ~ork1ng classes fr~m obtaining their political rights . Bear 
In. mtq.~ ~at all part1es concerned in granting the Heform 
Btll destgn 1t to b~ final. Are not G~·~y and Althorp esteemed 
tb~ ~ost ho~e~t) 1f not the only poht1cally hone::~t, mer. in the 
Munstry? \Vhat ~ays Grey, then, on this subject? "If any 

. persons suppose that this Heform will lead to ulterior mea
sure~, they are mistaken; for. there is no one more decided 
again~t annual parliaments, universal suffrage, aud the ballot, 
than I am. My object. is not to favour, but to put an. end 
~' to such hopes and proJects.'' In the face of such an explieit 
declaration fro1n Grey, ho~· can you, fellow-couritryn1en, be 
" misled" by tbe Cobbett~, the Carpente1 s, the \¥akleys, into 
an approv·al of the measure? \Vhy, even of· your own selves, 
judge. ye not what is right?'' Besides, do not even these 
pJwerful writers ~dmit that the n1easure will be final, by urging 
as ail arg1Jment against our op1 •ressors that a lm'g,t'l .. nlea~ure 
of Reform will b~ demanded by the people (rne~ning, of 
cour£e, the" mob" and the ·'populace" a~ contra:di )Linguished 
from the people) ''unless the .Bitt pass;" thereby implying that 
TREY will not be in~trumental in calling for· an extension of 
the franchise if the Bill pass, but that they wilt countenance 
and support a larger measure of Reform if it be finally re
jected~ Delusion and c:ajolery have been resorted to by all 
parties to keep the working classes from expressing their sen
tinlents and den1anding their rights. \\7hen the nature of the 
Bill was first made· known, the language held to them was 
-'"You cannot expect aH at once; the Bill is a fir$t instalment.'' 
For months this ~ophistical stuff, abo.ut the Bill being a first 
instalment of your rights, effectual.ly paralyzed all our efforts; 
but we are no longer to be duped our- eye:; are open. It is 
110 instalment it gives you nothing-.ABSOJ .. UTELY NOTHING; 

and yet you are quite as much entitled to be represented in 
P3rliament as any £10, or £20, or £roo householder; and 
·until you are, you will be despised, plundered, and oppressed. 
So far from " the Bill'' being a fil'st instalment of your rights, 
it is, my friends., to you a DE"NIAL oF JUSTICE. Let me make 
this plain, by an ill.ustration which I have, on former occasions, 
used orally, because I have never found any of these "first 
instfllment'' gentry ·who could ans\ver it. 

Suppose a rich and unprincipled individual was indebted to 
20 men a sovereign each, but that they had no legal means of 
enforcing payment. 1 n this emergen_c~ they c?nsult with .each 
other as to the best method of obtmnwg the1r 20 sovere1gns, 
and mutually agree to du.n this . rich and unprincipled indivi ... 
dual till he has satisfied their demands. \Vorn out and dis .. 
tracted by their perpetual importunities he, at last, makes a 
proposition to them, not to p~y them a~l-thoug1_J he is quite 
capable of. doing so-but to. g1 ve t~1em. n ve sovere2g?,s· \V e~1 7 
that you 'v1ll say, per~1aps, ~s _the Ii!st msta1rnent or fh7 e shll
lings in the pound-tive slulhngs for each 1nan. Not SC', my 
friends; the unprincipled scoundrel (for .I can call hi1n nothing 
ehe) selects five out of the twenty, \'\'ho least want the money·-
the stroncresf.--... t.he cleverest---the most influential~-.. and pays 
them thei~· demand IN fULL; saying in a wheedling and insi
dious manner--" Come, my good fellows; there is a sovereign 
each for you; now keep off these fiftf'en clamorous rasca1s, 
and, in future, we shail be better friends." Now, feilow~coun
rymen, this is the way we have been treated by the Reform. 
Bill. The rieh unprincipled individual is the government--... 
the n1iddle class are the five ·who get their demaNd in full,--
and the fifteen who get nothhig are the working classes. . But 
what must be your opinion of the character of those " muldle 
men" who would be bribed to act a part so base and selfish 
as to df:?sert the cause of those throuo-h whose instrumentality 
they have obtained---iiot ptlgment y~t, you will rrcrl'ecl, of 
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their demand--but the mere promise ·of . payQlent?. _4-nd now 
the wol·king people are beginning to b&stir themseh~es, and. 
are coming boldly f~rwCJ.rd in all parts of the country to d~~ 
J!land their rights, out steps Mr. Carpen~er, who, instead of 
aiding hi! poorer fellow-countrymen to .recover tho:be rights to 
which they are justly entitled, is ende~vouring, as far as he 
can, to paralyze their effort~ by iQducing thenl. to become the 
unconscioas dupes of those who are in pursuit ofselfi~h and. 
exclusive objects; saying in effect--'' Don't Hsteri to what 'the 
Pom· Man's a ·uardian tells you, but pray attend . the tneetings 
of the "exclusive"s''..: •• assist them, that is, don't oppose thep1, in 
carrying a 'Bill that will be n1ore palateable to the aristocratic 
reptiles;" and, ·1 will add, " equally efficient" .in. excluding 
you, the millions, from aU participation in the elective fr~n
chise. As Liverpool once said of the ·gr~edy pensionera · 
REALLY' THIS is TOO BAD. I, therefore; warn my f~llO\Y-.COUn .. 
try men against ·being " misled'~ by· 1\1 i. Carpenter, ·or any one 
else~ into even a l!egative' approval (an4 ~ileQce, or" neutr._a~ity,'~ 
as .Mr. Ca.q)enter calls it, would be deerned by our qppressors · 
an approval) of any mea~ure ·that does not fully restore to them 
heir rights. Bear in mind that we, the working classes, have 
set the " exclusi'tJes '' a noble example---we have united on 

· -principle---the Declaration ~f the National Union of the Work
ing Classes (notwithstanding the base calumnies of the corrupt 
daily press) is founded on justice··· -it is free from the slight~st 
taint .of exclusiveness; and the just principles it contains will 
serve to test the political honesty of the middle class. 'Ve 
hold out the olive branch of p~ace to them. \Ve invite . them 
to join us; and, having done every thing to ensure their aid 
and co·operation, if they still shun us, and disregai·d our 
claims, the scriptural declaration " that they who ·are not fqr 
us are against us ;7

' may, with .strict propriety, be applied _to 
them. Every honest and sensible man among the mjddle· and 
higher clas3es must be fully convinced that till the political~ 
" rights of the ·working classes are recognised and protected, 
there can be no security for the rights of t}leir pretended· sup.e:
riors.'' In fact, e1ere can be no peace-·-rio prosperity.for. our 

. country till Univer$al Representation is. obtained. . 
I will . enter upon the topics discussed in Mr. Carpen.t~r's 

Address in my next, and will endeavour to shew . that . whether 
we consider the char(tcter of the late Reform Bill, or ·one 
" equally ~fficient'' ~the effect~ it i~ calculated to prod uc~~or 
the probable consequences .. of 1ts be1ng defeated-the course we 
ought to take is to cause it, if we can, to be rejected with dis~ 
daiu, as being a gross and daring insult offered to. at · le.ast 
seven-eighths of the male popuiation of the kingdom, and ·those 
the most useful portion of the community. . . · . . 

Fellow~countrymen, get knowledge-abstain from intoxicat~ 
ing lfquors be united-be firm -persevere-and your tyran
!lical oppressors must ultimately concede your just claim to be 
represer1ted in Parliament. 

H. HETHERINGTON. 

VICTIMS OF FRE.E DlSCUSSION, AND 0~, 
, ~"fHE ODIOrJs H SIX ACTS." 

A public meeting was held at the CRow.N INN, liyde Lane, 
near M~nchester, on \Vednesday, October 5, 1831, to consider 
the pio_pl i.ety of petitiOQing the House of Commons to repeal 
the odlons " Sna .. AcTs,'' and for the liberatioQ of those who. 
are _ ~ufferin_~ .. ~nca£-eeration on ~ccount of their theologic-il or 
pohtt~al o·p1n1ons, or for then· public conduct; and also to 
devi'e the best means of relievipg all who are suffet·it:1g under 
the above-named Acts, or for the honest and fearles'i expres
sion of. their opinions. 

The following Resolutions we~e adopted:-
"That it is the opinion of this meet_ing that any tax upon the public 

press-cratnps the. s~le anrl ~cquisition of cheap and useful know
ledge, , _and w~s enact~d to keep the labou1·ing class in ignoral)ce 

. and delusion ; and the continuation of it by, government is more. 
f~ this 'pu~e, than for what it contribut~s .to the revenue.'~ 

. ~ ~ ~ 

t'. That the denominate.d Six,; -:~cts <1re odious. and. !Iireful, they 
wanton~y· violate ourlib~rty and $~~urit.y, and ~r~ . a disgrace to 
any legislature _:tha~ .enforc~s them. . . . 

''That this meeting disapproves of inen being ·counn·~d for advocat·· 
irig either the liberty of th~ press or the open and public a''vwal 
oft~eo1o.gical and poiiticalopixiions, and wa feel it our dutv to 

, · ente·r into a subscription ~f one penny per week each, until t11ey 
are restored to their Jiberty ." 

"Tsat a petition founded on the above resolutions be prepar€d ar1d 
forthwith sent to the House of Commons; ·and that 1\lr, Hume 
present .it, and several otl1er members be solicited to &urport it." 

----. 
NATIONAL UNION OF 1,HE WORKING 

. CLASSES. 
. ' 

. ~. Las.t Moooayevening, pursuant to adjournment, a i\1eeting of 
the 1\Iembers of the Union was held at tl1e Rotunda. · 

, liir. Lot~e,tt having· been called to the Chair, said it was unnei)fs .. 
• • • 

sary fo~ him to ~_c;_ll upon them to conduct the proceedings with order, 
seeing ·their_ meetings had ever been characterized by it. Their 
meetings vrere attended by men, aye, and women too,. who dared 
to·face the calumnies ·of a corrupt pl'ess, and be.Jie them; those wl1o 
had discovered·the difference between error ·and truth, honesty and 
corruption, and knew that this Union was established fot· the simpie 
support of the truth. (H~ar.) ·He wished the press would no 
Io~ger mix them up with great . men; let it call them ·Rotundaites 
or Revolutionists, but let' them no longer call them O'Conne1Jite~ 
or Huntites (hear); and· let not the Tories or Boroug_hmongers be 
mistaken, though tl1ey migl1t differ in opinion on partial m€asures1 

they were ready to unite. with the Whigs (however they might sus· 
pect tl1eir sincerity) ot· any others, against those enemies to the 
gener~l goo~· of mankind, who ]lad dec:ared then1s~lves opposed to 
aU R~form. (Cheer~) . . . 
' JYlr. Cleave, in the absence of the Secretarv, read the J\Hnutes of , 

the last n~leeting, which were cor.dirm.ed. 
Mr. Julian Hibbm·i' proposed the first Resolution:-

''That tl1e· members of this Union pledge themselves, individually 
and coHectively, to renew their e.fiorts to procu1·e for tbe people 
of-this country, a cheap and,really free press." . 

He thought there was no di~ctilty in supporting such a r..;otiou • 
Though the newspapers were generally established for mercenary 
purposes-being, like Pett~r-. Pindar's razors made to sell, and had 
supported the aristocrats and neglected the people-yet there were 
some cases in which they had advocated their right~, and spoke the 
truth. In the Morning Chronicle of .that day was a pa!'agraph, 
which l1e would read :-. . . . . . 

'u Were the p(:lople. to see any display of powe1· by the preseat 
Ministers, they tnight indulge in some hopes of their ability to carry 
the measa1·e . of Refor.~. ..B~t tl1ey cannot shut their eyes to the 
drcunist'ance, that · Mi~iste_rs . are without power. The Tories are 
everywh_e~e in th~ st!o~g~h~~ds of .t~e country-.~hey are everywhere 
the delegates of the Royal author1ty, ancl the Government. may be 
said· to be in .thei1· bands. Tbe ·removal of Earl Howe and Su Byam 
lVIartin a1·e too trifling to be taken into account. The conclusion at 
which the pe&ple have arrived is, that 1\tlinisters have 7wt· the power 
to do that which wowd enable them to be of anv use to the countrv; . ~ ~ 

-that they have b~en retained till it suits the Oligarchy to throw 
off the mask. \'V e do no·t believe the itiinisters. possess the mean~ 
of carrying Refonn, and it is cf importance that the people shouht 
no longer remain undel' the delu.si<tn that they can carry it .. He that 
is for6lwcin1ed is· fore·~armed." 
Now.; if this was co~rect, how much had some persons been de· 
ceived, ~hough neither he nor some otllf\I'S had been. The Wl!igs 
had only been. pla.ced in power just when the Tones had carr~ed 
their high pressure engines toq .·fast (laugllter) ; they 'ye1·.e a factiOn 
both weak and wicked; th~y had done nothing, and could_ Jo 
nothing; an.d he supposed that iri a short time the Duke of 'Wel· 
Iiagton and: Sir· Robert Feel must·come back again. (Hear, and 
lai]ghte·r.) . He saw no hope for tl1e people, unless they united and 
exhibited their moral power. (l-.Jear.) · It was plain the VV l1igs were 
alarmed from their · proceedings .last 1\Ionday. (Hear.) He bad 
called upon Mr. Hetherington that .day, who. told him that s01ne 
boys, as they were going home·, ft·om .school, began to huzza, and 
the soldiers were immediately ordered to faU in and mar~b .. 
(Langhter.) B~t to return:. ~e hoped . tbey '\VOuld leave off~ankmg 

. themselves under mens' na~es, -and be :known only as rad1cal re· 
' . 
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